La Conner

The fabrics used are from the
Collection
by Jera Brandvig for Lecien Fabrics.
SKU numbers for the fabrics can be found below. Thank you!
Two quilt sizes included:
- Wall hanging 42.5” x 49.5”
- Mini 21.5” x 26”
Fabric Requirements for wall hanging:
- Houses: 10 assorted fat eighths or
1/4 yard cuts
- Doors: 1/4 yard
- Trees: 1/4 yard of 2 greens (1/2 yard total)
- Tree stump: scrap fabric (approx. 6” x 7”)
- Forest floor: 1/4 yard
- Background: 1 yard
- Border: 5/8 yard
- Binding: 3/8 yard
- Backing: 1 1/2 yards
Fabric Requirements for Mini:
Note: A Layer Cake works well for all the house,
door and tree measurements!
- Houses: 10 assorted 10“ x 10” prints
- Doors: one 10“ x 10” print
- Trees: 10“ x 10” print of 2 greens (two green 10“ x 10” total)
- Tree stump: scrap fabric (approx. 5” x 5”)
- Forest floor: 1/8 yard
- Background: 1/2 yard
- Border: 1/4 yard
- Binding: 1/4 yard
- Backing: 3/4 yards
*Optional: Embelish the binding with a lace trim border using
La Conner Lace Collection (Wall hanging: 5 1/2 yds, Mini: 3 yds).
La Conner fabric SKU numbers below:
Houses: Red (31544-30, 31548-30), Blue (31546-71, 31548-71),
Aqua (31544-70, 31546-70, Green (31544-60, 31548-61),
Pink (31547-30, 31545-20). Trees: 31546-60, 31546-61).
Tree Stump: 31548-80. Forest Floor: 31548-60. Border: 31543-70,
or 31544-30 for mini. Binding: 31546-30, or 31546-70 for mini.
Background: 31546-10.

Cozy Cabins
http://www.lecien.co.jp/en/hobby/

Cozy Cabins
by Jera Brandvig of Quilting in the Rain © 2017

Cutting instructions assume 43” of usable width of fabric. Sew using a ¼” seam allowance unless otherwise noted. .

Cutting Instructions

Note: If you want to make the mini version of this quilt, follow the cutting measurements in / (bold).
1. For one cabin block you will need the following. Cut enough for 5 houses total.
- Background fabric: cut two 5.5” x 5.5” / (3“ x 3”)
- Roof: 10.5” x 5.5” / (5.5“ x 3”)
- Door: 5.5” x 4.5” / (3“ x 2.5”)
- Remainder of cabin:
- 10.5” x 2.5” / (5.5“ x 1.5”)
- Cut two 3.5” x 5.5” / (2“ x 3”)
- Cut two 2” x 2” / (1“ x 1”)
2. For one tree block, you will need the following. Cut enough for 5 trees total.
- Green tree (use both green prints): Cut four 5.5” x 3” / (3“ x 1.75”)
- Tree stump: 1.5” x 2” / (1“ x 1.25”)
- Background fabric:
- Cut eight 3” x 3” / (1.75“ x 1.75”)
- Cut two 2.5” x 2” / (1.25“ x 1.5”)
- 1” x 5.5” / (0.75“ x 3”) top strip
3. Forest Floor (A): Cut three 33.5” x 1.5” / ( 17“ x 1”) strips.
4. Background fabric:
- (B) Cut three 33.5” x 1.5” strips / (17“ x 1”)
- (C) Cut twelve 2.5” x 12.5” strips / (1.5“ x 6.5”)
5. Border:
- (D) Cut two 40.5” x 5” strips / (20.5“ x 2.75”)
- (E) Cut two 42.5” x 5” strips / (21.5” x 2.75”)

Assembly Instructions
Note: If making the mini quilt, substitute the smaller measurements in the instructions below.
1. Let’s start by making the cabins! Take one 10.5” x 5.5” rectangle (roof), and two 5.5” background squares.
Use the flying geese patchwork guide below to make the roof.
A.

B.

C.

D.

A. With right sides facing together, align a square on one side of the rectangle. Mark a diagonal line as shown.
B. Sew along the diagonal line, and then trim off the corner 1/4” from sew line.
C. Press the corner open. D. Repeat on the other side.
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2. Take the 5.5” x 4.5” rectangle (door) and the two 2” x 2” squares. Make the door corners as shown below.
A.

B.

A. With right sides facing together, align a square on one side
of the rectangle. Mark a diagonal line from corner to corner.
Sew along the diagonal line, and then trim off the corner 1/4”
from the sew line, as indicated by the solid line.
B. Press open. Repeat on the other side.

3. Assemble the house as shown below. Make a total of 5 houses.

2.5 in
10.5 in

5.5 in
3.5 in

4. Next, let’s make some trees! Take one 5.5” x 3” rectangle (tree), and two 3” x 3” background squares.
Use the flying geese assembly guide from Step 1 to make four. Then, use the guide below to assemble the
trees. Make a total of 5 trees.
1 in
5.5 in

2 in

2 in
1.5 in

2.5 in
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5. After you’ve assembled all the trees and houses, you can assemble the quilt top using the pieces
previously cut, as shown below.

(B)
(C)
(D)

(A)

(E)

Finish it!
Baste the quilt, and then quilt however you please. From your binding fabric, cut five 2.5” strips (or three
2.5” strips for the mini) along the width of fabric. Attach the strips together and bind the quilt. A binding
tutorial can be found on my blog, www.QuiltingintheRain.com.
Optional: Embelish the binding by adding lace trim using La Conner Lace Collection for some added
charm!
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